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Greetings from

A Pastoral

the Editorial Team

Letter

As Winter draws to a close and
we welcome a warmer sun and
the bloom of Spring gardens
there has been a similar wave of
spiritual renewal and celebration
in our Parish.
While Fr Tony is in Rome our
Parish is in safe hands with Fr
Minh at the helm. During a few
short weeks, we’ve celebrated
some wonderful events
including: the 70th Anniversary
of profession to Religious Life
for Sisters of Charity Sr
Marguerite, Sr Helen and
Sr Eileen. After many months of
planning and anticipation
rejoicing the Ordination and first
Mass of Fr Anil and welcoming
his family from India.
St Monica’s has had an
international flavour of late,
playing host to the Sisters of St
Elisabeth from Minsk, Belarus
and embracing the cultural
traditions of Calabria, Italy on
the feast day of the Divine
Shepherdess of Piminoro.
There’s been school reunions,
the 100th Birthday of Mary
Coughlan, Father’s Day,
Grandparents Day, a chat with
Parish Pastoral Councillor Joe
Cerritelli, the list goes on… You
can read all about it here. Happy
Spring to everyone and happy
reading from the editorial team.

These past few weeks have been a busy time in our Parish; there has been a number
of funerals, with Fr Minh and I walking with families during their intense time of loss
and sadness.
During these moments, as a priest, it is a privilege to share and celebrate with the
families of the deceased our faith in the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. A faith that
supports us and assures us that in the Risen Christ’s presence we will see our loved
ones again.
We are presently in the midst of First Communion preparation for many of our
families and their sons and daughters. Through ‘Holy Communion’ not only are we
brought into communion with Jesus Chris, who comes to us as the Bread of Life, but
in and through Him we are brought into communion with one another!
Communion is such an important and Catholic thing, as we understand how, in and
through the Lord we receive, we are ‘connected’ to and with one another.
‘Communion’ and especially ‘Holy Communion’ is not a private relationship with
Jesus and me, it is also a coming into relationship (communion) with those with
whom we share ‘Holy Communion’.
When I hear someone say, ‘I get nothing out of going to Mass!’ they are missing the
whole point of Mass, which is communion! Communion with the Lord and, in and
through Him, ‘communion’ with one another.
The ‘communion’ we come to share begins with our gathering and our being there
for the Lord, whom we meet in one another before we hear Him speak to us in
through the Word, proclaimed and ‘broken open’ in the sermon, or receive Him in
the meal of His Life and Love,’ Holy Communion’.
Let us pray for our young ones preparing for their ‘First Holy Communion’ that as
they come to Mass and experience the St Monica’s Parish Community praying for
them, as they see their family banners hanging in the church, they and their families
will experience of something of the deeper meaning of the ‘Holy Communion’ we
celebrate in every Mass.
A special celebration of this communion as a parish occurred as we joined with Fr
Anil as he offered his Mass of Thanksgiving on Sunday September 10 and we joined
with him and his family in the Symon Centre for refreshments after the Mass.
Unfortunately, I was in Rome, however I was also in communion with you as I
offered Mass for Fr Anil and all the parishioners of St Monica’s.

- Fr. Tony Feeney

Mass Times: Monday 7:00am Scripture & Communion Service 915am Mass Tuesday – Friday 7:00am, 9:15am Saturday
8:00am, 6:30pm Vigil Mass Sunday 8:00am 9:15am (Italian) 10:30am 5:30pm
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Religious Sisters of Belarus– Joanne Barrett
On June 3 and 7 St Monica’s Parish welcomed the Sisters from St Elisabeth’s Convent,
Minsk, Republic of Belarus. Archbishop Hart gave the Sisterhood permission to seek
support for their mission and work in the parishes of the Archdiocese .They attended Mass at St Monica’s and offered for
sale a beautiful range of goods handmade with love and prayers:
bestowing blessings upon those who chose to buy them in support
of their charitable work.
The Sisterhood of St Elisabeth was founded in 1996, named in
honour of the Holy Martyr and Grand Princess, St Elisabeth. The
Sisters began working in the National mental hospital located near
their convent. The Sisters work with community groups to take
care of the mentally-challenged children and adults whose lives are
severely affected and limited by disability.
Recently, a refuge for recovering drug and alcohol-addicted
persons was established with assistance from the Sisterhood. This
has brought comfort and meaning to the lives of many homeless,
struggling and lost people now getting a chance to start life anew
while coming to know the love of God. To further support their
initiative, the Convent in Minsk hosts workshops on how to craft
hand-painted icons, crosses & Crucifixes, woodcarving, embroidery, ceramics, rosary-making and sewing vestments.
Parishioners were very generous in their support of the Sisterhood
of St Elisabeth and fascinated by the array of beautiful handcrafts
including iconic Russian dolls so skilfully and artfully made ‘With
Love in Christ’.
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Parish Profile : Joe Cerritelli - Lisa Mammola
Introducing Joe Cerritelli - a member of the Parish Pastoral Council
This week I had the pleasure of meeting Joe and the beautiful Cerritelli family.
Joe is a very charming, intelligent and animated man. He is husband to Megan and
father to two beautiful boys, Will and Leo. Acrow Formwork & Scaffolding refer to Joe as
their National General Manager of Human Resources and Safety. Here at St Monica’s,
Joe is a parishioner and a member of the invaluable Parish Pastoral Council.
This Council is a team of eight parishioners, carefully chosen (by the parish community)
to assist Father Tony and Father Minh, in enriching the parish life of all St Monica’s
parishioners. The council role is a consultative and advisory one, in which they ultimately aim to help develop,
implement & improve parish initiatives and services. The subjects of their monthly meetings are extensive and
very diverse, encompassing everything from Safety Regulations and maintenance, to the finer aspects of
Christian life, like the annual Christmas nativity– and everything in between.
Joe worked at the Catholic Education Commission for 7 years, heading up the team of Industrial Relations and
Safety. He now works for Acrow, a large National company. This nation wide position renders Joe a frequent
flyer. (Want to know a great hotel in any city in Australia? Joe’s the man to ask.) Despite this, Joe starts work
early (very early) each day, to ensure he is there to pick his boys up from school, most afternoons. That kind of
work/life doesn’t just happen. It takes planning, lots of self discipline and commitment. It is testament to his
family values.
Each council member has been chosen because of the values, expertise and wealth of knowledge they offer.
Joe enjoyed a strong Catholic upbringing (at St Rochs in Glen Iris), he has beautiful family and community
values (just ask his neighbours) and his wonderful people skills are event from the moment he greets you at his
front door. Coupled with his strong work ethic, and his extensive HR and safety experience, I think it’s fair to
describe Joe is an invaluable source of information for St Monica’s and a wonderful Parish Pastoral Council
member.
Council members commit their time, talent and wisdom. Thank you Joe, for the great work you and the team
at the council do, behind the scenes at St Monica’s. It was a pleasure to meet with you and Megan (and your
delightful boys).

Joe Cerritelli
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Home Communion– Margaret Mogg
St Monica’s Parish has offered a Home Communion round for many years. Home
Communion is available to Parishioners unable to attend Mass and is provided by
a group of volunteers.
There was much cause for celebration this week when volunteers paid a special
visit the home of Mary Coghlan who is celebrating her 100th year!
Mary is a long-standing Parishioner who started school at St Monica’s in 1924, married Mick Coughlan in 1942 and raised
6 children. Mary originally lived in Homer Street where Aldi is now, and has been a dedicated Parishioner over the years.
In her active years, Mary was highly involved in parish life, making Altar Cloths, Purifiers, Baptism Bibs and undertaking
the weekly cleaning of the Church. Mary was a Catechistic educator and also established the St Monica’s Primary School
tuck shop.
Mary was a member of Catholic organisations including the Children of Mary and Catholic Women’s League. Mary
remembers many Parish Priests, Frs. Power, Willis, Cullen, Dean Cameron, Bishop Kelly, Dean Lanigan, Frs. Kenny and
Feeney. Mary has had a wonderful journey over the years at St Monica’s and we wish her God’s choicest Blessings as she
celebrates her centenary year.

Anil’s Ordination – Joanne Barrett
CONGRATULATIONS FATHER ANIL!
Anil Mascarenhas first visited St Monica’s in 2014 as a young
seminarian from Carlton. He quickly immersed himself in Parish life,
attending Masses and forging strong links in the community. Since
that time, Anil has returned regularly, visiting our sick, elderly and
lonely. He has also taken an active interest in our Parish school.
Rightly-regarded by many as a ‘Good News’ story for the Catholic
Church, Anil is a friendly, humble and approachable person who knows the value of hard work and perseverance.
On Saturday 9 September Anil was ordained a Priest for the Archdiocese. St Monica’s are very proud to have been a part
of his journey. Due to the goodwill of his many friends in the community, enthusiastic fundraising has enabled his three
brothers, his sister-in-law and his niece to come to Melbourne from India for his Ordination.
Fr Anil celebrated his first Mass at St Monica’s on Sunday evening. Though it was a cold Melbourne night, the Church was
filled with the warmth of God’s love and bursting with good will for this wonderful new asset to the Church. Afterwards,
the community celebrated with Fr Anil and his family in the Symons Centre with refreshments and of course some
delicious curry, hopefully living up to the high culinary standards of the Mascarenhas family of Mangalore.
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Class of 1943 —Margaret Mogg
A day of fun and nostalgia was had at the Moonee Valley Tabaret on Friday 28th July
by 14 ladies all of whom either started their first year of school together at St Monica’s
in 1943 or joined the school group in later years.
Sadly the 15th lady, Margaret Gaze who was so looking forward to coming passed
away a month before, so her 40-year-old beautiful daughter Cheryn asked if she could
come and represent her mother. Cheryn knew how much it meant to her Mum to join
us as we have all been “besties” for almost a lifetime.
We celebrated with much laughter, stories, delicious cake, Kris Kringle, lots of old school photos of the 40s and 50s. The
close-knit group has been meeting up twice a year for over 20 years and this anniversary was only one of many special
milestones they have celebrated throughout the years.

St Monica’s School Mums—1960-1970
A Reunion of the Mothers of the 60s and 70s was
held recently at Moonee Valley Tabaret. It was a
wonderful day with many stories to tell. For years
the Mother of areas would take it in turns with a
driving roster to transport the littlies to school, a car
full, maybe 6 to 8 (of course seat belts were not in
vogue in those days!). There were also many
occasions to socialise with a strong Mother’s Club:
radio competitions were entered; school fetes and
luncheons organized and work in the Tuck Shop.
“They were lazy hazy happy days with lots of life
long friendships coming out of these years.”

From top left.
Pat Kerr, Margaret Devlin, Barbara Grace, Maree Roberts, Margaret Mogg, Marie Slavin, Margaret
Saundry, Wendy Bethune, Sheila Cotter, Beth Poliness.
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Father’s Day – Eleanor Colonico
While most people would consider Father’s Day a secular tradition, as this Father’s Day approaches on 3
September, it’s interesting to reflect on its origins in Catholicism.
Prior to modern Father’s Day, the Catholic Church established
the Feast of Saint Joseph on 19 March. Saint Joseph is referred
to as the fatherly Nutritor Domini ("Nourisher of the Lord") in
Catholicism and “the putative father of Jesus” is Southern
European tradition. This special day was adopted in Western
calendars by the 10th Century and the custom was officially
adopted in Rome by 1479.
Outside Catholic traditions, the idea to celebrate a special day
for Fathers was not introduced until the 20th Century. In Australia, the day was introduced from the United States
where a woman called Sonora Smart Dodd planned the first Father’s Day which was celebrated in Spokane,
Washington on June 19, 1910. According to a recent news report in Australia, the first Father’s Day in Australia
was in 1936 and was referred to as a “new day” in an old newspaper article.
Interestingly, in most of the rest of the world, including the United States and the United Kingdom, Father’s Day is
celebrated on the third Sunday in June. Nobody is quite sure why Australia celebrates the day in September, but it
sure is a great opportunity to reflect on and celebrate the important role that Fathers play in their Children’s lives
and broader society.
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—Joanne Barrett

The Catholic cultural traditions of Reggio Calabria, specifically the mountain
village of Piminoro was on show at St Monica’s as the Italian community
celebrated the feast day of the Divine shepherdess of Piminoro on Sunday
9 July.
Our Lady Divine Shepherdess is the patroness of the picturesque village
and for 24 years, local Calabrians have recreated this day of holy devotion
in Moonee Ponds with great joy, enthusiasm and nostalgia.
Tony D'Anna coordinated the feast day and summarises its importance to
the local Calabrian Community: "For us Pimonoresi the annual feast is a
symbol of our religious traditions that we brought here to our new
homeland. Our professional and social achievements we owe in large part
to our faith toward the Madonna, represented by the Divine Shepherdess,
who helped us to overcome all those initial difficulties of the removal from
our land and then in adaptation to this new and generous country".
The feast day commenced with Mass celebrated by the former assistant
priest of St Monica’s Fr Benneth, (now parish priest of St Raffaele’s West
Preston), and by choristers accompanied by Fr Raffaele Rossi.
Following the joyful Mass was the procession of the statue around the
grounds of the Church. The beautiful statue was created by the famous
sculptor Giuseppe Stufflesser Ortisei (Bolzano), depicting Madonna as a
young shepherdess who holds the child Jesus in her arms, surrounded by
five sheep. The Madonna is a messenger of Jesus’ sacrifice bringing hope to
the faithful of the world.
The procession of ‘Massari and peasants’ was accompanied by band Musicale Italiana "V. Bellini" under the guidance
of vice-ringleader Aldo Falcone who performed traditional songs and hymns.
After the Eucharistic blessing, celebrations continued at the Reggio Calabria Club, Parkville, where the community
enjoy relaxing among friends the conclusion of a week of prayers and adoration to the Divine Shepherdess.
Words and images courtesy of Frank di Blasi, translated from an article appearing in Il Globo.
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Celebrating Grandparents & Special Friends Day - Lisa Mammola
“On Wednesday 26th of July St Monica’s were privileged to host Grandparents and Special Friends Day. We started
the day with a beautiful Mass in the Church with standing room only. There were visitors from far and wide.
The special visitors then visited their assigned class. It was rocking in 2D! The children set up various activities
including a pamper station which was extremely popular. It was such a great morning for all. There were lots of
hugs, smiles and laughter.
The Grandparents then went to a special morning tea hosted by some lovely volunteers. It was a fantastic
celebration of the true St Monica spirit.”
Julianne Dynan and 2D.
“What a wonderful day! I feel like I was part of something very big, and very special.” Robyn told me the following
day. She was Oliver Hewitt’s guest. Oliver was delighted to have his grandmother, Robyn, join him for this special
celebration. He is blessed with 4 grandparents (and 2 great grandmothers) and every year he takes great pleasure
in inviting one of them to join in the festivities.
Of all the blessings children today have, grandparents (and all that they represent), have to be amongst the
greatest. What a wonderful way to recognise and honour their special role in our families, than to dedicate a day of
celebration!
We hope every visitor left St Monica’s on Wednesday 26th of July, knowing that their presence is celebrated and
valued!
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Saint Mary Mackillop—Andrea Medic
Mary McKillop was born in Melbourne in 1842 and at the young age of 14, went to
work to support her younger brothers and sisters. Two years later she became a
governess on her uncle’s farm and it is here, in the small town of Penola in South
Australia, that Mary met a man who would change her life forever – Father Julian
Woods.
Fr Wood became Mary’s mentor and spiritual guide as they shared the common
goal of wishing to educate the poor.
Through their collaborative union, they created the first free Catholic school in
Penola in 1866. One year later, the pair formed a new religious order of nuns: “The
Sisters of St Joseph”, who were devoted to teaching the poor. The sisters also founded hospitals, orphanages
and provided shelters to the homeless and unmarried mothers.
The Sisters of St Joseph was the first Catholic order founded by an Australian and members were committed to
equality, which they demonstrated through taking the vow to live in poverty and to not own any property.
They acquired money for themselves and their charitable works through fund-raising.
Mary took her vows, becoming the order's first sister and leader at the age of only 25!
Mary died at the age of 67 on August 8, 1909. At the time of her death, The Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred
Heart had opened 117 schools with over 12,400 pupils.
Mary acquired her sainthood through two miracles; firstly by curing a woman of terminal leukaemia and in
more recent times, helping a woman recover from an inoperable cancer.
On October 17 2010, Mary McKillop was canonised making her Australia's first ever saint and her commitment
to educating impoverished children, will forever be remembered.

Sr. Marguerite, Sr. Helen and Sr. Eileen
Sister of Charity
Celebrated their 70th Anniversary of profession to Religious
Life.
We wish them our sincere congratulations and warm wishes at
this special time.
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Making Missionary Disciples - Adrian Commadeur
The call of Jesus, the call of the gospel message, the call of the Church today is the call to missionary discipleship. This
call may be summed up by the words of Jesus to his first followers: “Come and see, and go out to all the world and tell
the Good News”. Pope Francis calls bishops, priests, religious and lay people to be “missionary disciples.” He follows
Popes Paul VI, John Paul II, and Benedict XVI who stressed the centrality of the new evangelization. Pope Francis offers
a funny and wise commentary on the famous scene from the book of Revelation in which Jesus stands at the door and
knocks. This represents, says Francis, not so much the Lord’s desire to enter into our hearts as his longing to get out
into the world! (quoted from Bishop Robert Barron – Zenit -5 July 2017)
The call to discipleship includes coming to know Jesus personally, so the relationship of the disciple is not merely
knowing about Jesus, but knowing him in a warm and personal manner. Many people know the story of Jesus. A man
who lived 2000 years ago in Palestine, was a great teacher, a miracle worker who died on a cross, to rise again three
days later. That knowledge alone cannot enrich one’s belief or behaviour. Only through a personal encounter with
Jesus will this knowledge have full effect on the life of a believer. But how can one experience such an encounter? Is it
even possible to have a personal and intimate relationship with Jesus?
In the Catholic Charismatic Renewal I have found such an intimacy and warmth in my relationship with Jesus. This
relationship continues to grow even after more than 40 years of involvement in prayer meetings and speaking
engagements. It all came about when, as a 30 year old former seminarian, I knew there had to be more to my efforts
to believe and behave. Something was missing in my religious journey, but I was not sure what it was. Then a work
colleague invited me to one of the earliest prayer meetings held in Melbourne in 1971.
There I sensed that I had found the answer to my emptiness. It was the gift of the Holy Spirit, as promised by Jesus,
and found in John’s and Luke’s gospels and as received by the early Church members in the Acts of the Apostles at
Pentecost. Jesus promised: You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you shall be my
witnesses… to the ends of the earth. (Acts 1, 8) That very early Sunday morning just past midnight, six people laid their
hands on me and prayed for the release of the gift of the Holy Spirit, already received in Baptism and Confirmation. At
that moment I had a transforming experience of the love of God coming into me by the gift of the Holy Spirit, who
brought me to a personal encounter with Jesus. This was a physical as well as a spiritual experience, the effect of
which has remained with me to this day.
Over more than 40 years, involved with prayer meetings, conferences, retreats, talks, seminars and prayer ministry,
this relationship with Jesus has deepened into a bond of love which perhaps can be compared with the bond of love in
a happy marriage. There is an assurance of love and belief that seems to be unshakeable. This love and this belief lead
me to desire to be more missionary.
To be a missionary disciple means that I go forth in the power of the Holy Spirit. Not in my own power, or reputation,
or purpose and plans. This is also the call for all Christians, all Catholics, to operate with the power of the Holy Spirit,
to make a significant difference in the world. Without the release of the power of the Holy Spirit, the faith of baptised
people remains sterile and uninspiring. They lack enthusiasm and for the younger generation religion becomes boring
and irrelevant. Many people begin to seek alternative spiritualties to fill the gap not filled with the encounter with
Jesus in the Holy Spirit. With the release of the Holy Spirit, faith becomes vibrant, joyful and missionary. God can use
people like that to transform the Church and world, just as Jesus told us in the gospels: Come and see, and then Go
and Make Disciples!
This year 2017 is the 50th Anniversary of the beginnings of Catholic Charismatic Renewal worldwide. St Monica’s
Prayer Group celebrated with a lunch in July. We recognises that the grace of Renewal is for all in the Church. As Pope
Francis told 30,000 people in Rome in June: “The Church counts on you, on your fidelity to the Word, on your
availability for service and on your witness of life transformed by the Holy Spirit. Share with all in the Church the
Baptism in the Holy Spirit.” He encourages us to praise the Lord, walk with other Christians, and serve the poor and
sick. We pray that we might be more ‘missionary disciples’ and help to make others so.
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On Sunday 27th August our Priests Fr’s Tony and Minh, together with special guest Rev Greg Bennet, Vicar General of the
Archdiocese of Melbourne, conducted an Official Blessing and Opening of the newly refurbished Senior Learning Centre
at St Monica’s Primary School. This event coincided with the Feast of St Monica and saw large numbers of parishioners,
families, past students and past staff members gathering to celebrate. Following the Blessing ceremony at St Monica’s
Church, the community was invited to visit the architecturally designed learning space – providing a unique opportunity
for the wider Parish to admire this award-nominated space for themselves. Some of our older parishioners who attended
St Monica’s school decades ago were amazed that beyond the original brick façade of the old St Monica’s boys school lies
a true ‘state-of-the-art’ learning space exemplifying the modern way of learning for today’s young students.
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Feast of St. Monica
&
Blessing of New Building
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